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Epson ELPMB68 project mount Ceiling Metallic

Brand : Epson Product code: V12H006AE0

Product name : ELPMB68

Ceiling Mount, metallic
Epson ELPMB68. Mounting type: Ceiling, Product colour: Metallic, Compatible products: EB-PU2010W EB-
PU2010B EB-PU1008W EB-PU1008B EB-PU1007W EB-PU1007B EB-PU1006W EB-L735U EB-L730U...

Performance

Mounting type * Ceiling
Product colour * Metallic

Performance

Compatible products

EB-PU2010W EB-PU2010B EB-
PU1008W EB-PU1008B EB-PU1007W
EB-PU1007B EB-PU1006W EB-L735U
EB-L730U EB-L720U EB-L635SU EB-
L630U EB-L630SU EB-L530U EB-
L520U EB-L1755U EB-L1750U EB-
L1715S EB-L1710S EB-L1505UH EB-
L1500UH

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83024190
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